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Scotland is a major tourist destination of Europe. Every year millions of people come to visit this
beautiful place from all across the world. 

After London, this is the second largest tourism capturing city of UK. Not only this city, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Highlands and other parts of this city are also very captivating and have tremendous
historic sights to see. 

The combination of inheritance of culture, modernism, architecture, artistic work and natural beauty,
make this city a heaven of earth. Even this city is also illustrated as the Athens of the North. Blue
badge guide is the authentic and legitimate standard for tourist guides operating in Scotland and if
you want to deeply explore this city then this is your best option.

If you are visiting Edinburgh for the first time then you should collect all the basic details about this
city so you have some idea of what to expect on your trip. The main tourist sports of this city are
The Royal Mile, the Scottish Parliament building, Edinburgh Castle, Arthurâ€™s Seat, the Royal Yacht
Britannia and The Palace of Holyroodhouse Scottish Highland tours

may also beneficial for the new tourist in this city.

If you enjoy artistic things then you must see Edinburgh and all the cultural things such as art
galleries, ancient museums, paintings and lots more. For the foodie and shopping lovers Glasgow
has some great restaurants and shopping outlets, malls, street markets. There is one another great
thing about this city â€“ its historic sights on exhibit and architectural work on every corner of the city
like malls, office buildings, apartments, houses, hotels etc. Besides, the combination of old and new
buildings youâ€™ll see here definitely capture your mind and establish lasting memories.

There are numerous cities in the UK but what makes Scotland, Edinburgh is different from others.
Mostly cities of UK spending their funds in creating new buildings and whilst maintain their heritage.
But, when you explore the city of Edinburgh youâ€™ll see that every building that is old or new is highly
maintained.

Furthermore, if you are planning to visit Edinburgh during the summer festival season then advance
booking of a hotel is a must otherwise youâ€™ll not get any booking at the last moment as its very busy.
But, if you are associated with blue badge training guide you shouldnâ€™t worry about anything. They
will definitely book a perfect accommodation before it gets completely occupied. But, proper
research work is advisable before considering any guide for travelling and plan out your days to get
the most of your visit. 
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tours  and a Highland tour please visit the website.
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